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The motto of the International abour Organization I.L.O.) is:
"If you wish peace, cultivate justic ". The Governing Body of the
I.L.O. was breaking new ground wh n it established a Co ission of
Inquiry in 1961 to investigate a mplaint by the Government of
Ghana that the Government of Portu al was not securing the effective
observance in its overseas territories of Angola and Moz mbique of
the Abolition of Forced Labour Con\ention of 1957. This as the first
time ~hat a member Government had invoked the complaint procedure
contained in Article 26 and the foIl ,ving articles of the onstitution
of the Organization. While the Com ission appointed in 1 61 was still
engaged in its examination of the co plaint by Ghana, th Governing
Body received a complaint by the overnment of Portu al alleging
that the Government of Liberia \V s failing to secure fle effective
observance of the Forced Labour onvention 1930. A scond Com
mission ,vas set up under Article 26. 1] The Reports of th two Com
111issions [2] have received very little ttention from la\vyer ,[3] yet not

1 The hvo Con1111issions \vere quite sep rate bodies. The first c mplised Paul
Ruegger (Switzerland), Alnbassador, 11ember of the Perman nt Court of
i\rbitration, Chairman of the I.L.O. Committee on Forced Labo If 1956-1959,
as Chairman; Enrique .Annand-Ugon (Uruguay), former judge of the Inter
national Court of Justice and Isaac F rster (Senegal), no\v a judge of the
International Court of Justice and t en First President of the Supreme
Court of the Republic of Senegal, J. '1en1ber of the I.L.O. on1mittee of
Experts on the Application of Co ventions and Recomm ndations, as
~'fen1bers .

The Portugal-Liberia Commission Enrique Arn1and~Ugon as
Chairnlan; T. P. Goonetilleke (Ceylo ), fornler District Judg , 1\1enlber of
the I.L.O. C0111mittee on Forced La our 1956-1959, and Er k J. Castren
( Finland), ~lelnber of the Internatio al Law Comn1ission, M nlber of the
PermanE\nt Court of Arbitration and of several arbitral tribunals
International La'" and Constitutional at the University 0

~1elnbers .

.2 I.L.O. OffiCial Bulletin, vol. 45 (19 2), No.2, Supplement II (Ghana
Portugal COllll11ission); ibid., vol. 46 ( 963) No.2, Supplement II (Portugal
Liberia Con1Inission).

:3 See BL.1I110nt, "HtUl1Un Rights and the I.L.O.", 11 Howard L... (1965), p.
413; Partan, "Develop111ent of lute national Law by the International
Labour Organization", Proceedings of the ATnerican Society of International
Latv (1965) p. 139; \7ignes, "'Pr cedures Internationales d'Enquete",
.:'\nnllaire Franrais de Droit Infernotiona, 9 (1963) p. 438.
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only do they record the initiation of a unique supervisory procedure
aimed at ensuring the full compliance by Member States with their
obligations under International Labour Conventions, they are also
worthy of attention for their substantive content, which includes con
sideration of issues of State responsibility, treaty interpretation, the
relationship between treaties and statutes, and many questions con
cerning the procedure appropriate to international tribunals.

In a relatively short article it has been necessary to be selective. No
claim is made that the following pages contain an exhaustive account
of all the issues raised in the two Reports. It is intended to focus upon
the role of the Commissions in ensuring supervision of the national
law and practice of parties to I.L.O. Conventions.

The constitutional provisions

The procedure by which a Member Government may bring a com
plaint alleging the non-observance by another Member of an Inter
national Labour Convention which they have both ratified is con
tained in Articles 26 to 29, and 31 to 34 of the Constitution. Upon a
complaint being filed· with the International Labour Office, the
Governing Body' must consider it and decide whether or not to refer
the matter to a Commission of Inquiry. Thus, the CCright" of complaint
given to Members is limited to a right to seise the Governing Body of
the allegation; if the Governing Body considers that the reply from
the government whose observance of a Convention has been called in
question is satisfactory, it will not proceed to appoint a Commission of
Inquiry. The complainant government cannot insist upon the establish
ment of a Commission. However, a Member government remains free
to bring a fresh complaint, supported by new, or additional evidence.

It is convenient to quote the text of Articles 26 to 29 of the Con
stitution at this point.

Article 26
"1. Any of the Members shall have the right to file a complaint with
the International Labour Office if it is not satisfied that any other
Member is securing the effective observance of any Convention which
both have ratified in accordance with the foregoing articles.

"2. The Governing Body may, if it thinks fit, before referring such a
compl,aint to a Commission of Inquiry, as hereinafter provided for,
communicate with the government in question in the manner described
in Article 24.

"3. If the Governing Body "does not think it necessary to communicate
the complaint to the government in question, or if, when it has made
such communication, no statement in reply has been received within a
reasonable time whic~ the Governing Body considers to be satisfac
tory, the Governing Body may appoint a Commission of Inquiry to
consider the complaint and to report thereon.

"4. The Governing Body may adopt the same procedure either of its
own motion or on receipt of a complaint from a delegate to the Con
ference.

"5. When any matter arising out of Article 25 or 26 is being considered
by the Governing Body, ·the government in question shall, if not
already represented thereon, be entitled to send a representative to
take p.art in the proceedings of the Governing Body while the matter
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is under consideration. Adequate otice of the date on which the
matte;r will be considered shaH be given to the government in ques
tion."
Article 27

"The Members agree that, in the ev nt of the reference of complaint
to a Commission of Inquiry under rticle 26, they will ea h, whether
directly concerned in the complaint or not, place at the dis osal of the
Commission all :the ,information in eir possession whioh bears upon
the subject matter of the complaint."
Article 28

"When the Commission of Inquiry as fully considered th complaint,
it shall prepare a report: embodyi its findings on iall questions of
fact relevant to determining the iss e between the parties nd contain
ing such recommendations as it may think proper as to the steps which
should be taken to meet the compia· nt and the time within which they
should be taken."
Article 29

"1. The Director-General of the nternational Labour
comrllunicate the report of the Co mission of Inquiry to he Govem
i'ng Body and to each of the gover ments concerned in th complaint,
and shall cause it to be published.

....2. Each of these governments shal within three months inform the
Director-General of the Internation 1 Labour Office wheth r or not it
accepts the recommendations conta.'ned in the report of t e Commis
sion; and if not, whether it propo es to refer the comp aint to the
International Court of Justice."

Articles 32 to 34 relate to the appeUate function of the International
Court of Justice, and have not ye been invoked. Th Court is
empowered to affirm, vary or revers any of the findings or recom.
mendations of the Commission of Inq iry. Article 34 come s a poten
tially valuable right upon the default ng government. It m y "at any
time inform the Governing Body that it has taken the step' necessary
to comply with the recommendation of the Commission of Inquiry
or with those in the decision of the I ternational Court of Justice, as
the case may be, and may request i to constitute a Co mission of
Inquiry to verify its contention". The same procedure ap lies to the
establishment and functioning of this second Commission of Inquiry
as to an initial Commission appoint under Article 26, and both
governments have the same right to esort to the Intemati nal Court
of Justice after the second Commission has repOTted.

The judicial function of the Commissi ns

The frequent references made by t'le Portugal-Liberia ommlSSlon
to the guiding principles and the p ocedural rules adopted by the
Ghana-Portugal Commission are one . dication of the high alue to be
placed upon that Commission's work The Ghana-Portuga Commis
sion had to blaze a trail in virgin territ ry, with the "commo practice"
of other international tribunals and he general principle of inter
national law relating to treaty in1terp etation and State re ponsibility
as its only aids. [4]

4 In addition, the reports of the Technic I Committees of the Un·ted Nations
and the I.~.O. on Forced Labour were of considerable help to he Commis
~ion. See Report, Chapter 9.
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The Governing Body in appointing both Commissions put great
emphasis upon the judicial nature of their task.[51 In the concluding
section of its Report the Ghana-Portugal Commission said:-

"The Com'mission has been conscious throughout that both the com
pl,ainant ,and Ithe Government against which the complaint has been
filed are entitled under the Constitution, if they do not accept the
findings or the recommendations contained lin ;the Report, to refer the
complaint Ito the International Court of Justice."[61 .

This statement was adopted by the Portugal-Liberia Commission
which expressly declared itself to have been guided by the considera
tions set forth by its predecessor.

In the opening paragraphs of its Findings and Recommendations,
the Ghana-Portugal Commission stated the principles that must apply
to any complaint brought under Article 26. The generality and vague
ness of the allegations in Ghana's original complaint had not led the
Governing Body to decline to refer the complaint to a Commission of
Inquiry, but they were factors which clearly troubled the Commis
sion. The Government of Ghana had contended before the Commis
sion that "it was not for it to substantiate the complaint, as it had no
access to Angola and no means of protecting its sources of information
from reprisals". Ghana urged that it was the Commission's function
to ascertain whether or not the complaint was justified.

Not surprisingly, the Commission rejected this contention, which
would have enabled a government to bring a complaint quite unsup
ported by verifiable evidence and "to throw upon the International
Labour Organization the responsibility for making a full investigation
of th'e matter". [7] It was for the complainant government to make out
a prima facie case, and the Governing Body in the first instance and
the Commission of Inquiry thereafter retained a discretion to dis
continue the investigation of a complaint which was not supported at
least to this extent by the complainant government. This discretion was
essential both to protect the interests of the Organization and to
ensure fair treatm,ent for both parties.

As will be seen below, the Ghana-Portugal Commission heard many
witnesses and made an extended visit to Angola and Mozambique. It
felt constrained to refer to the extent of its inquiry in this particular
case, in the context of possible future Commissions acting under
Article 26. The Commission said that it was not to be assumed that so
full an inquiry was called for "as a matter of oourse in the absence
of the submission by the complainant of substantial evidence or a
strong prima facie case that there has been a failure to give effect to
the provisions of the Convention". [8] The Portugal-Liberia Commis
sion considered it "important to place on record its concurrence in

5 The Members of each Commission made a solemn declaration in terms
corresponding to those made by the Judges of the International Court of
Justice.

6 Report, par. 702.

7 Report, par. 705.
8 Report, par. 709. Italics added.
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[this] view expressed by the Ghana- ortugal Commission" [9] In the
complaint against Liberia the Camm ssion found that a prima facie
case had been made out, principally y extrinsic evidence· the fonn
of successive reports by the Committ e of Experts on the pplication
of Conventions and Recommendatio: s and the discussi ns at the
International Labour Conference 0 er many years. D spite the
paucity of the factual evidence led 1 y Portugal in supp~rt of the
complaint, [10] the Commission was a .e to find sufficient g ounds for
exercising its discretion and continuin the investigation. In the first
place, there were patent discrepanci s between Liberian legislation
and the requirements of the Conventio . Secondly, there w~~ the long
history of the matter, manifested in th se reports and dis~lsions and
by the repeated failure of the Lib rian Government tOl give the
requisite annual reports to the I.L. . on the applicatirn of the
Convention. I

The competence of the commissions
1. Preliminary objections-the admissib ·lity of complaints I

Ap,art from Articles 27 and 28, quot d above, the Constit~tion does
not contain express provisions govemi g the procedure to bf followed
by a Commission of Inquiry. In bo' the cases under r+view, the
Governing Body adopted a report fro its Officers recommepding that
the Commission should determine its own procedure in ~ccordance

with the Constitution and with an arlier report from t~e Officers
submitted shortly after the filing of he respective compltints. Pur
suant to these initial reports, the Gov ming Body had reqrested the
Governments concerned to corom nicate "observations' to the
Director-General by a certain date. I the Portugal-Liberi case, the
observations 'Submitted bv the Liberi n Government conta ned what
were, in effect, preliminary objections 0 the admissibility 0 the com
plaint. One of these objections was de 1 t with by the Govel ing Body;
the other t\VO were referred by it to the Commission of Inqu· .

The first objection \vas based on the fact that when the Portugese
Government filed the complaint, proc edings were pending against it
in respect of the complaint by Ghan, which also related to forced

these circumstances was "inappropriat ". The Officers of th Govern
ing Body recommended the rejection f this objection, for t\e follow
ing reason:-

"The filing of a complaint by a Me ber which has ratified la Conven
tion that another Member which ha ratified is not securing the effec
tive observance of the Convention re~resents the exercise of a constitu
tional right provided for in the Cons ltution of the I.L.O. Th~ Constitu
tion does not limit this right in case in which a complaint is pending
against the Member which lodges a n w complaint."

The Governing Body approved this ecommendation and lecided to
refer the complaint to a COll1mission : Inquiry. Liberia's ofler objec
tions were held to relate to the merit and were accordingl referred

9 Portugal-Liberia Report, par. 392.
10 Portugal-Liberia Report.
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by the Governing Body to the Commission. [11] Liberia contended that
Portugal had filed the complaint as "an attempted reprisal" for action
by Liberia in the United Nations, namely, her request for a meeting
of the Security Council in March 1961 to consider the situation in
Angola as a threat to international peace and security. In June 1961
the Security Council had adopted a resolution in substantially the
same tenns as the Liberian proposal, in which the Council called upon
Portugal to comply with a General Assembly resolution setting up a
committee of inquiry into the Angolan situation and "to desist forth
with from repressive measures".[12] Closely related to this ground of
objection, but treated separately by the Commission, was Liberia's
assertion that the com,plaint was baseless and had not been made in
good faith, but 'Solely for political reasons. The Commission dealt with
the general submission that the complaint was baseless as part of its
detennination of the merits; clearly, this could not be regarded as an
objection to admissibility. The allegation of political motives was
severed from this general assertion and treated as a preliminary
objection.

The Commission had no difficulty in dismissing the "reprisals"
argument as a misconceived and inappropriate use of the legal
concept.

"The term 'reprisal' is used in international law to describe action which
would be illegal in the absence of special circumstances justifying it
which becomes legal by reason of the existence of such circumstances
. .. .[13] If, therefore, !the complaint were to be regarded as a reprisal
this would be in law la justifioation ratther than 'a condemnation of
it. But in faot the complaint cannot be regarded as a reprisal as neitther
the complaint itself nor the action against which it is alleged to have
been a reprisal was in any sense an illegal act; both represented the
exercise by the State concerned of a constitutional right, the constitu
tional right of Liberia as a Member of the United Nations to take in
its discretion certain action in the Security Council and the General
Assembly and the constitutional right of Portugal as a Member of the
International Labour Organization Ito file in i,ts discretion a complaint
that it is not satisfied that another Member is securing the effective
observance of a Convention which bothbave ratified."[14]

The Commission concluded that "in these circumstances" the com
plaint could not be summarily dismissed on the ground of its alleged
political character. The Commission was not concerned with any
political aspects which the affair might have; its task \:vas the purely
judicial one of determining \vhether there had been or was still a
failure by Liberia to observe the Forced Labour Convention. The
Commission referred to the principles followed by the International

11 Report, pars. 7 and 8.
12 Res. S/4835. The resolution was resolution 1603 (XV). See Rosalyn

Iliggins, Development of International Law Through the Political Organs of
the United Nation.s (1963), pp. 125-6.

13 The Co~mission quoted the definition of reprisals given in Oppenheim,
Interantional Law, vol. II, 7th ed., p. 136, and by Hyde, International Law
Chiefly as Interpreted and Applied by the United ~tates, 2nd rev. ed. p. 1662.

1~1 Report, par. 384.
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Cowt in cases in which it had been s bmitted that the Court should
decline to give an Advisory Opinion cause the question put were
political rather than legal. [15]

2. A further preliminary objection ioine to the merits
In his submissions to the First Ses ion of the Commissi n in July

1962 the Agent for the Government of Liberia gave an und rtaking as
to his Government's intention to file r ports on the applica ion of the
Forced Labour Convention, [16] and drew attention to legislation
enacted since the date of the Portuges complaint. He sub itted that
the undertaking and the new laws f Ily met the allegat~.ns in the
complaint and that, consequently, not' ing remained for th Commis
sion to consider. [17l Counsel for the Government of Po ugal sub-
mitted that the Commission had a du to inquire into th~ facts and
determine the extent to which the Li erian legislation in free at the
date of filing the complaint, and the I ter legislation, were ompatible
in fonn, substance and application wit the Convention. I

The Commission decided that this s bmission of Liberia f effect, a
"no case" submission or, more precis ~ly, a "no remaining pase" sub
mission-could not. be examined with ut passing upon the~merits.[18]

In its Final Report, the Commissio said that in arrivi g at this
decision it had been guided by "the eneral practice of in ernational
tribunals, aptly 1.'llustrated by the dec'sion of the Internati~nal Court
of Justice on the fifth and sixth prelim· ary objections in th Right of
Passage over Indian Territory Case (Preliminary Objec ions), of
declining to decide on the basis of a p eliminary objection r applica
tion for summary dismissal questions i volving the examinafon of the
merits of the case". [19]

Visits to the Territories

The Ghana-Portugal Commission sl. ent two weeks in A gola and
Mozambique, after the hearings . Geneva. The C mmission
explained that a relatively short visit to the territories was sufficient
for its purpose; it was under an obliga ion to present its Report to the
Governing Body as soon as possible, a d it was now in possession of a
great deal of information in the witten and oral evid nee, and
gathered from its own researches. 1201 The aim of the Visits was to

15 The Commission cited the Conditions f Admission Case, I.C.r. Reports,
1947-1948, at p. 61, and the Certain E penses of the United Nations Case,
I.C.J. Reports, 1962, at p. 155.

16 In accordance with article 22 of the Cons tution of the I.L.O.

17 Observations, 2 July 1962, set out in par. 6 of the Report.
18 Preliminary decision, 3 July 1962, Report, ar.30.

19 Cf. I.C.J. Reports, 1957, at pp. 149-52.
20 Report, par. 56. The Commission said: "A detailed inquiry on the spot

which would have needed nlore time and. \vould have involved the exercise of
special powers of inspection and judicial investigation on the terri ory of the
State mentioned in the complaint-would ave been necessary only if it would
otherwise have appeared impossible to rrive at a correct appra sal of the
questions at issue."
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enable the m·embers of the Commission to gain a direct impression of
the situation in the territories and to know the practical conditions in
which the main economic activities mentioned in the complaint were
carried on. The visits also gave the Commission an opportunity to
check the exactitude of the allegations made. The Commission said
~hat it was fully aware of the limitations of such general impressions,
but that it had taken all precautions in arranging the visits to ensure
their maximum effectiveness.

The instances of an international tribunal making a visit to the locus
are few.[21] It can hardly be said that there exists any "general prac
tice" regarding the procedure to be followed. The Statute and the
Rules of the International Court of Justice are silent on the matter, as
were those of the Permanent Court of International Justice. The latter
Court visited the scene in the Diversion at Water from the Meuse
Case, at the request of Belgium, the territorial State, and with the
consent of the other party, the Netherlands. [22] The arbitral tribunal
in the Grisbadarna Case between Norway and Sweden, in which part
of the maritime boundary b·etween the two States was in dispute,
visited the area concerned without express authorization in the conl
promis, but with the consent of both parties.[23] In both these cases
the members of the tribunal were accompanied by representatives of
the parties. When the Ghana-Portugal Commission visited Angola and
Mozambique, however, it was not so accompanied. The question had
been discussed at a session of the Governing Body which had before
it the Commission's first report covering the hearings in Geneva. The
Governing Body decided that the complaint was now sub judice and
that therefore, in accordance with the earlier decision that the
Commission should determine its own procedure, it was for the
Commission to decide whether or not it should be accompanied by
representatives of the two governments.

21 See Hudson, UVisits by International Tribunals to Places Concerned in Pro
ceedings," American Journal of International Law, vol. 31 (1937), p. 696.
The South West Africa Cases, Second Phase, I.C.}. Reports, 1966, 6, at p. 9,
showed that the International Court of Justice has some area of discretion in
deciding whether or not to accede to a request for a view of inspection in
loco. The Court of Arbitration in the Boundary Dispute between Argentina
and Chile, which rendered its award in November 1966, established a
Field Mission composed of two of the Members of the Court and two
additional military officers with appropriate technical qualifications. The
Mission directed the aerial photographic survey and made a reconnaissance
on the ground of the area in dispute. The President of the Court stated in a
Note to the Parties that it was not the purpose of the Mission to take
evidence in the field (Award, p. 18) . Thus, the Mission fulfilled a rather
different function from that of the visits by the Commission of Inquiry to
Angola and Mozambique. The Field Mission's visit is described at pp. 44-8
of the Award. (The Award is published by the United Kingdom Foreign
Office, H.M.S.O., 1966, S.O. Code No. 59-162.)

22 P.C.I.}., Sere AlB, No. 70 (1937). For the Court's order deciding upon the
inspection of the various canals and locks, see Sere C, No. 81 (1937).

23 Scott, Hague Court Reports (1916), p. 121 and U.N. Reports of International
Arbitration Awards, vol. 11, p. 147.
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The Commission's decision[24l rec rds that the Chao n, in the
exercise of the authority previously gr nted to him by the C mmission,
decided that it was not necessary fo the Commission to 1e accom
panied on its visits. It also recorded hat the Commission ad taken
into account the vimvs of the two gov mments conveyed to ·t through
the International Labour Office. Fro this, it may pres ably be
inferred that neither government. obj cted to the Commis ion's pro
posal that the visit should be unaccom anied.

The Portuguese Government had a reed to the itinerary proposed
by the Commission, except for one ar a in Angola where it would be
necessary for the Commission to ha e a strong military e cort. The
Commission accordingly decided not t visit this area, sayin that "the
work of a body of its kind canno be performed und r military
escort". [25l Another area \vas chose instead, in respeot of which
similar allegations concerning recrui ent in coffee plant tions had
been made.

The Commission sought informati n from representati es of the
Portuguese administration, from the management of ev ry under
taking visited, and from manpower an personnel managers. However,
one of the main objects of the visit as direct contact wi h African
workers.

UThe greater part of the Commissi n's activities was dev ted to this
end. In almost all cases the Commis ion itself decided wher it wanted
to go in the undertaking or organis tion visited. On many ccasions it
stopped without prior warning to talk to groups of work rs encoun
tered in the undertakings or on the road during its travels. The Com
mission itself at the last moment ch se the workers whom ·it wished to
question. It was thus able to talk ir Iy and spontaneously ith a large
number of workers."[26l

Of equal importance was the fact f at the Commission n ver noted
workers' names. [27J

Problems of language appeared to ave caused little diffi ulty. Most
of the workers spoke Portuguese, a d interpretation ·wa done by
members of the Commission or its 0 n secretariat. In thi way, the
Commission was able to .speak to many workers in the abse ce of any
representative of management or of t] e Portuguese admini tration. In
general, the Commission felt that its ork had not been h'ndered by
language difficulties. However, on a isit to one sugar pIa tation the
workers questioned said that they h d come to \vork the e because
they wished to, but none of them i dicated clearly the anner in
which he had been engaged. The Com ission recorded:-

"The unskilled workers ... were mo e backward than any whom the
Commission saw elsewhere and ga e. the impression of bing intimi
dated. They certainly did not spe freely to the Com !ission and,

24 Report, par. 59. The decision was issu d on 4 December 1961 upon their
arrival at Nova Lisboa in Angola.

25 Report, par. 58.
26 Report, par. 80.
27 Report, ibid.
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after the Commission and the representatives of the company had
moved on, some of them speaking only an African language attempted
to make oontaot with the Commission through its staff."[28]

This seems to have been an exception; in most instances the Com
mission said that workers spoke spontaneously and freely.

The Ghanaian Government's request that the Commission should
visit some other African countries, in particular Tanganyika and the
Congo (Leopoldville), where it might meet persons who had come
from Angola and Mozambique, was rejected. In a ruling issued after
its return to Geneva the Commission said that the procedure adopted
had given the complainant government the opportunity to submit
written evidence from any source relating to the subject-matter of the
complaint, and of presenting witnesses from any part of Africa. The
Commission's. visits had taken place in circumstances which had
enabled it to hear freely the points of view of the administration, the
employers and the workers. Moreover

". · . there would be substantial practical difficulties in assessing within
the· framework of the judicial procedure adopted by the Commission
the weight to be attached to information received from political
refugees in other parts of Afrioa."[29]

The Portugal-Liberia Com,mission did not visit Liberia. Neither of
the governments requested it to do so. Thus, it became a matter for
the Commission to make its determination in the light of the case as it
then stood, that is, taking account of the legislation enacted by Liberia
since the filing of the complaint. The Commission considered that it
had all the information required, not only from the evidence at the
hearings, but also from past reports of the I.L.O. Committees of
Experts and the Committee on the Application of Conventions. The
purpose of the inquiry was neither inquisitorial nor historical, but
remedial. The Commission, had to ascertain whether reasonably specific
allegations were supported by current or recent facts. It was a ques
tion of judgm.ent in each case how far it was necessary or profitable to
inquire into factS relating to the application of la\\Ts since repealed.
There were no specific allegations relating to the current laws \vhich
could appropriately be verified by an inquiry on the spot. [30]

Intemational·Labour Conventions and ~funicipalLaw

1. Fundamental obligation to make Convention effective
Article 26 of the I.L.O. Constitution speaks of the duty of a ~1ember

State to secure "the effective observance" of Conventions which they
have ratified. The nature of this obligation is expressed more cogently
in an earlier provision of the Constitution which binds Members to
communicate the formal ratification of a Convention to the Director
General and to "take such action as may be necessary to make effec
tive the provisions of such Convention".[31] The crucial issue to be

28 Report, par. 490.
29 Report, par. 86.
30 Report, par. 431.
31 Article 19 (5) (d).
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detennined by the Ghana-Portugal C mmission \vas the p ecise con
tent of this obligation, in the circum ances obtaining in ngola and
Mozambique. The Commission's app oach is strongly rem iscent of
that of the Pennanent Court of Inte ational Justice to the ·nterpreta
tion of the minorities treaties.[32 l Aft r an initial caveat th t only the
International Court could pronounce uthoritatively on the tatter, the
Commission said that it

"... construes this obligation as bei g an obligation to rna e the pro
visions of the Convention effective in law and in fact".

The Commission continued:- ~
"It is therefore necessary, but not s fficient, that the provis ons of the

law should comply with the requir ments of the Conventi n. A situa
tion in which a legal provision inc nsistent with the requIrements of
the Convention subsists but is regar ed as obsolete cannot, n the judg
ment of the Commission, be regard d as sa:tisfactory."[33l

The Commission pointed out the .angers \vhich could r~ ult from
such a patent inconsistency which w s none the less alleg to com
prise a de facto conformity \vith th Convention. If the municipal
provisions were regarded as supersede by the act of ratifi~iOn, there
was a serious risk that the effect of th Convention might n t be fully
appreciated by those responsible for application and enfo cement of
the law. If, on the other hand, the I gal provisions were ot super
seded but merely became de facto ob olete, the dangers were greater.
The "obsolete" law could still' be inv ked if there \vere a change of
government policy, or even a misu derstanding of poli by local
administrators. Full textual conformit of the municipal la with the
provisions of the Convention was there rore essential.

But this alone was not sufficient. I labour matters it was equally
important that the law should be full and strictly applied tpractice.
The government of a ratifying State had to ensure that it possessed
effective administrative services, particularly a labour insp ction ser
vice composed of independent officer with "a grasp of tht practical
realities of daily life in industry and agriculture". The pr visions of
the law must be made known to int rested parties. The orkers in
particular should be given a clear pi ture of their rights ard obliga
tions. A procedure for dealing "Vit'l grievances with no fear of
viotimisation of complainants was a so essential. Finally, adequate
penalties should be laid down for br aches of the law, an

1
it should

be a matter of public knowledge that hese sanctions ""ould be strictly
enforced.

Having elaborated the content of f e fundamental oblig tion Bow
ing from ratification of an Internatio al Labour Conventi n in this

32 Principally, the Advisory Opinion on M nority Schools in Albani , Ser. AlB,
No. 64. The Court said that it was not asy to define the distinctn between
notions of equality in fact and equality in law, but ~~nevertheles , it may be
said that the former notion excludes the dea of a merely formal e uality... .
Equality in law precludes .discriminati of any kind; whereas equality in
fact may involve the necessity of. diffe ent treatment in orde,to attain a
result which establishes an equilibriu between different si ations" ( at
p. 19).

33 Report, par. 716.
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way, the Commission was able to rule upon a submission by Portugal
that a government was not liable for violations of the provisions of the
Convention by administrative officials or employers, provided that dis
ciplinary proceedings ensued. Counsel for Portugal contended thalt ~'a

government must be judged not by the lapses of individuals but by its
policy as a government, including the degree of sternness with which
it treats such lapses".[34] The Commission accepted this as a correct
general statement, provided that the government had previously taken
all the steps outlined above to secure the application of the Conven
tion, both in the terms of the local law and in the necessary
administrative procedures.

"Where ,these conditions are fulfilled 'a government cannot be regarded
'as faHing Ito fulfil jlts obligations under ia Convention because of a
violation of its provisions by either an administrative officer or an
employer which results in appropriate disciplinary or legal proceedings
against the offender; but unless these conditions are fulfilled a govern
ment cannot disclaim responsibility for the shortcomings of its officers
or for the conduct of particular employers." [35]

Moreover, the policy of the government must be such as to '~protect

it against lapses which are liable to escape its knowledge or con
trol'~. [36] In this connexion, reasonable freedom of criticism of
governmental action in respect of matters relating to the application of
the Convention was "an essential element in the full implementation
of the obligations of the Convention itself". [37]

In conclusion, the Commission again emphasized that it was not
concerned with political questions regarding civil liberties in general,
and added that it had been favourably impressed by the degree of
freedom exercised by a very large majority of those whom it had met
in Angola and Mozambique-officials, employers and workers, and
Mricans no less than Europeans--in expressing their vie\vs to it with
out constraint or inhibition. [38]

2. The Meaning of forced labour-recruit'lnent practices
The two Conventions which Portugal had ratified related to forced

labour, not to recruited or contract labour. [39] Hovvever, although
these might be distinct concepts in law, in popular usage and in prac
tice it was not easy to separate them. The Ghana-Portugal Commission
was confronted with many allegations relating to cases of recruited or

34 Report, par. 718.

35 Report, par. 716.

36 Report, par. 718.
37 In relation to the Abolition of Forced Labour Convention 1957, the Commis

sion found speCifically that the obligation to. make it effective "includes the
obligation to recognise the measure of freedom of expression and of associa
tion necessary to afford effective redress without victimization for grievances
relating to the application of its provisions"; sece Report, par. 719.

38 Report, par. 718.
39 Portugal had not ratified the Recuiting of Indigenous Workers Convention

1936 or the Contracts of Employment ( Indigenous Workers) Convention
1939.
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contract labour, some of which migh also constitute for d labour,
depending on the individual circumst nces. The detennini g factors
were whether the recruitment or the onclusion of the co tract had
occurred with the full understanding a d consent of the \VO kers con
cerned, or \vhether they had been ainted by compulsi D, fraud,
mistake or ignorance. The Commission aid:-

"The existe.nce of recruited or contrac labour does not in its If involve
recourse to forced labour in violati n of either the Fore d Labour
Convention 1930, or the Abolition of Forced Labour Conve tion 1957.
It may, however, be the occasion of buses in connection w tth re·cruit
ment which in practice-at tim'es in reach of the law-giv rise· to or
are indistinguishable from forced lab ur."[40] I

The possibility of abuses in conn ction \vith recruitmelnt was a
major consideration \vhich had led to the conclusion of a ~umber of
other Conventions and Recommendati ns, among them the ecruiting
of Indigenous \Vorkers Convention 19 and the Contracts 0 Employ
ment (Indigenous vVorkers) Conventi n 1939. Although Po tugal had
not ratified these t\VO Conventions, th Commission referre to them
"because certain of their provisions be r directly on matters ·n respect
of which it has been alleged that rec urse to recruited an contract
labour in fact involves forced labo r".[41] The Commis ion here
verged on a direct recommendation t at Portugal should r tify these
t\VO Conventions. I

The Recruiting Convention prohibit public officers from I acting as
recruiting agents, exercising pressure 0 possible recruits, orl receiving
from any source any special remuneraf n or inducement for assistance
in recruiting. The part played in rec itment by public 0 cers and
chiefs in Portuguese Africa was allege to constitute, and i view of
the Commission in certain cases did constitute, forced la OUf. The
Commission pointed out that in its f rmal recommendatio s it was
limited to indicating the steps which s' ould be taken to giv effect to
the obligations \vhich had already bee assumed by Portugal But the
Commission then made an "indirect" r commendation-per aps more
accurately described as a suggestion 0 the Portuguese Go ernment,
but nevertheless a suggestion fortified y the considerable authority of
the unanimous Commission. That gove nment was invited t consider
\vhether it should n,ot ratify the Re ruiting and the CoIj1tracts of
Employment Conventions. The Com ission's suggestion Was based
not only upon moral grounds but als upon strictly legal c nsiderat
ions. The Commission said:-

H ••• In view of the direct relationship between certain of the provisions
of these Conventions and the avoida ce of abuses which wo ld involve
a violation of both the Forced L bour Convention 1930 and the
Abolition of Forced Labour Conve tion 1957, the Commi sion con
siders that the Portuguese Governme t would be well advise to carry
a stage further the policy represente by its ratification of t e Forced
Labour Convention 1930, the Abolit on of Forced Labour onvention
1957, and the Abolition of Penal Sanctions Convention 1955, by
giving consideration as a matter of rgency to the desirability of also

40. Report, par. 717.

-± 1 Report, par. 714.
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ratifying the Recruiting of Indigenous Workers Convention 1936, and
the Contracts of Employment (Indigenous Workers) Convention
1939. This would clarify the position and make it possible to combat
the vestiges of forced labour more effectively."[42]

In order that Portugal might be in a position to implement effec
tively the two Conventions which were binding upon her, it was all
but unavoidable that she should also give effect in the law and
practice of her overseas territories to the provisions of the other two
Conventions, dealing with closely related practices. Having found that
certain abuses in recruitment practices constituted forced labour, and
thus a violation of the Conventions which Portugal had ratified, the
Commission \vas in a strong position to urge her to ratify the related
Conventions. Strictly, there was no legal obligation on Portugal to do
so. But in consequence of the Commission's findings with regard to
abuses, the Portuguese Government was obliged to take positive
action to remedy the existing unsatisfactory practices and to prevent
their recurrence.

3. The Forced Labour Convention in L·iberian Law
As a question of fact, it could not be disputed before the Commis

sion of Inquiry that the Liberian Code of La\vs of 1956 contained
many provisions which were plainly inconsistent \vith the provisions of
the Forced Labour Convention 1930, ratified by Liberia in 1931. As
a question of law, the Commission had to detennine whether these
inconsistent provisions possessed the force of law in Liberia, or
whether they had in some way been overridden or made obsolete by
the ratification of the Convention.

The Government of Liberia argued that none of this legislation
contained in the Code of 1956 constituted a failure on· its part to
secure the effective observance of the Convention. By Liberian law,
the Convention prevailed over inconsistent legislation, and operated
as an implied repeal of any such provisions in force at the time of
ratification. With regard to any later inconsistent la,vs, it was con
tended that the Convention itself, together \vith Article 8, p'aragraph 1
of the Liberian Constitution which guarantees life, liberty and
property, had the effect of rendering such legislation unconstitutional
and therefore inoperative.

The Commission considered this argument first in relation to la\vs
enacted before the Convention \vas ratified. The Liberian submissions
raised two points of law: whether the ratification operated as an
implied repeal of existing inconsistent la\vs, and whether, if this were
the case, the Convention was self-executing, with the consequence
that Liberia had conceivably fulfilled her obligation to secure the
effective observation of its provisions. The treaty-making clause of the
Liberian Constitution provided:-

"The· President shall have power to make treaties provided that the
Senate concur therein, by a vote of two-thirds of the Senators
present."[43]

42 Report, par. 715.

43 Article 3, par.!.
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The Foreign Relations Law provided:
"All treaties to which the Republic f Liberia is a party s all be law
from the date of their publication a d any person violating their pro
visions shall be guilty of a misdemean ur."

The Attorney-General of Liberia said that these provisi.on had the
effect that duly ratified treaties ope ated as an implied repeal of
earlier inconsistent laws. The Commis ion, while accepting this as a
correct statement of the· legal positio which it assumed t be very
similar to that obtaining in the Unite States of America, held that
such an implied repeal \vas not sufIici nt to give effect to t e obliga
tions of the Convention.

H ••• As was observed ,by Chief lusti Marshall in Foster . Neilson,
not all treaty obligations are self-ex cuting: they may eith r by their
terms or from their nature require I gislative action to give them full
effect; 'when either of the parties en ages to perform a par icular act,
the treaty addresses itself to the poli ical, not the judicial, d partment,
and the legislature must execute the contract before it can become a
rule for the court'."[44]

The practice of the International La ur Organization had illustrated
the relevance of this principle for Int rnational Labour Conventions.
In 1930 the Committee on the Ap lication of Conventions had
reported that various governments h d maintained that under the
constitutions of their States ,the mere a of ratification sufficed to give
the particular Convention the force oj national law. The Committee
had not accepted these statements as an adequate execution of the
treaty obligations of these countries, an had said:-

"... Most of the Conventions do n t consist of provisions directly
prescribing to ·a citizen that he shall do or leave undone :a particular
act, but are rather addressed to a ountry as such and oblige it to
deal with a particular question in a particulrar w'ay. The Convention
itself gives the authorities in a partic lar country no means f securing
the carrying out of its provisions, q ite apart from the fa t that the
Conventions do not provide for any penalties in the cas of non
observance." [45]

The Form for the Annual Report on he Forced Labour C nvention
contained the following question, included by the Governin Body in
1951:-

"If in your country ratification of t e Convention gives th force of
national law to its terms please indica e by virtue of what co stitutional
provisions ratification· has had this effect. Please also sp cify what
action has been taken to make effec ive those provisions 0 the Con
vention which require1a national auf olilty to take certain 8t ps for its
implementation." L46]

The Commission endorsed the prin iples reflected in the observa
tions of the Committee on Applicati n in 1930, and held that the
implied repeal of inconsistent legislati n did not suffice to give effect
to the "positive obligations" of the Forc d Labour Convention

44 Report, par. 401. Foster v. Neilson is repo ed in 2 Peters 253.

45 Record of Proceedings, International abour Conference, 14 Session,
Geneva 1930, vol. I, Appendix IV, pp. 637 8.

46 Quoted in par. 402 of theCommission~s R port.
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Regarding later inconsistent legislation, the Commission admitted
that this might be rendered invalid in some countries by virtue of
constitutional provisions, but neither the Constitution of Liberia nor
her Foreign Relations Law contained any such provisions. The
Liberian Supreme Court had never had occasion to detennine the
question. The Commission felt that it could not entirely disregard the
position under the law of the United States, which had been a major
historical influence on the law of Liberia. It was well established that,
under United States law, inconsistent federal legislation did override
an earlier treaty in its operation as municipal law.

In the circumstances, the Commission could not accept the sub
mission that Liberian legislation subsequent to her ratification of the
Convention was ultra vires and invalid by reason of its inconsistency
with the Convention.[47 1 The key passage in the Commission's decision
is a statement of the principle that a government cannot rely upon
the very fact of the inconsistency of legislation with an earlier treaty
as a defence to a claim that the enactment of the legislation amounts
to a positive violation of the treaty, or at least, a failure to fulfil
obligations un,der it.

"The Commission considers that it is not open to any government to
contend in international proceedings relating to an alleged failure to
give effeot to its obligations under an International Labour Convention
that the enactment on its initiative or with its consent of legislation
apparently inconsistent with the Convention did not in fact involve any
such failure because the legislation in question was constitutionally
invalid by reason of the inconsistency."[481

The Commission found that the enactment in 1936, 1949 and 1956
of certain legislation specified in the Report was inconsistent with the
Forced Labour Convention and constituted a failure by Liberia to dis
charge the obligations accepted by it upon ratification in 1931.

A further submission by Liberia that the inconsistent legislation was
not applied in practice and that, accordingly, Liberia had not failed to
observe the Convention was also rejected. The obligation "to make
effective" the provisions of a Convention was an obligation to make
them effective in law and in fact. If the law \vas not consistent with
the Convention "a plea that it is not applied in practice may, if but
tressed by convincing factual evidence, be a reply to a particular
charge of violation but affords no guarantee of continued com
pliance with the Convention".£491 Where the law was in con
fonnity with the Convention, the Commission adopted the principle
enunciated by the Ghana-Portugal Commission that such confonnity
alone was not enough; the law must also be enforced in practice, with
adequate administrative services and effective grievance procedures.
These general considerations were reinforced in the case of the Forced
Labour Convention by specific requirements contained in Articles 23
to 25. The authorities of State Parties were to issue complete and
precise regulations governing the use of forced or compulsory labour;

47 Report, par. 406.
48 Report, ibid.
49 Report, par. 412.
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there must be provision for an effective complaints pr dure; the
strict application of these regulations was to be secured tough an.
adequate labour inspectorate or other appropriate means; e regula
tions must be brought to the notice of the workers, and illeg I exaction
of forced labour must be punished as a penal offence with I adequate
penalties.

The Commissions' Findings and Recommendations
1. Ghana-Portugal Commission

Prior to her ratification of the Forced Labour Conventio in 1956,
Portuguese legislation had proclaimed the obligation to ork as a
"moral and legal obligation", in legislation of 1899, and in t e Native
Labour Code of 1928 as a "moral obligation"·. Many of the witnesses
testified that in this pre-ratification period forced labour ha come to
be associated with Portuguese Afrioa.[50] The Commission ound that
far-reaching changes in Portuguese policy, legislation and pr ctice had
occurred in connection with her ratification in 1956 of e Forced
Labour Convention and of the Abolition of Forced Labo Conven
tion, in 1959. [51]

"... The Commission is fully satisfied of the bona fides of th se changes
... and rejects as entirely without foundation the suggesti n made in
support of the complaint that 'Portugal only ratified the Co vention as
.acover to -continue her ruthless labour policies'."[52 l

However, the Corom.ission was not satisfied t.hat all the ~lig.ations
in the Abolition of Forced Labour Convention were imple ented in
full as from 23 November 1960, the date of its ent.ry into force for
Portugal. There were several instances in which importa t changes
for the purpose of bringing the law and praotice into full onformity
with the Convention had been made since the filing of the omplaint.
In these cases, the Convention's provisions had not bee applied
immediately upon its entry into force. The Commission Iso noted
certain respects ·in which further steps were needed to give I full effect
to the two Conventions. [53l I

2. Portugal-Liberia Commission
In consequences of its decision upon the legal relationshi between

the Forced Labour Convention and Liberian law, which has l been
described above, the Commission found that Liberian Ie islation at
the date of the filing of the complaint was inconsistent with her
obligations under the Convention to give effect to its pr visions in
law and in fact. The legislation also failed to meet the spec· c require
ments of Articles 23 to 25 of the Convention. Many of the . consisten
cies had been removed by laws enacted since the filing 0 the com-

50 Report, par. 725 (3).

51 Report, par. 725 (4).

52 Report, par.· 725 (5).

53 The recommendations related to reinforcement of the labour inspection ser
vice, the establishment of effective grievance procedures and a roper trade
union organization, and to the obligation to include informatio on .certain
speCified matters in Portugal's annual reports to the Internati nal Labour
Office. See Report, pars. 729-70 and par. 778.
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plaint. The Commission made recommendations as to the steps to
be taken to eliminate the remaining discrepancies between the laws
and the Convention. Liberia was in no way "in the dock" before the
Commission, which expressly recorded its appreciation of the high
sense of international responsibility shown by the President and
Congress in taking action for the repeal of the inconsistent laws prior
to and during the investigation of the complaint. The Commission
entertained no doubt that the remaining anomalies would be
eliminated in the same spirit. [541

Conclusions
The decisions of the Governing Body to refer the complaints by the

Governments of Ghana and Portugal to Commissions of Inquiry, and
thus to invoke procedures which had never been used before in the
history of the International Labour Organization, were decisions of
the greatest significance for the continuing development of inter
national law. The way in which the two Commissions executed th,eir
delicate and onerous task demonstrates convincingly that the perfonn
anre by States of treaty obligations relating to the treatment of
individuals within their own jurisdiction is a matter which may be
properly and effectively the object of judicial investigation. Further,
the Reports show the efficacy of the mere prospect of such an inves
tigation in operating as an inducement to a State to take certain
legislative and administrative action in an endeavour to mitigate the
apprehended force and extent of a Commission's adverse findings and
recommendations.

The wider significance of the initiation of this procedure has been
aptly expressed by Judge Jessup in his concurring opinion in the South
West Africa-Cases (Preliminary Objections). Referring to the proceed
ings of the Ghana-Portugal Commission, he said:-

"The fact which this case establishes is that a State may have a legal
interest in the observance, in the territories of another State, of general
welfare treaty provisions and that it may assert such interest without
alleging any impact upon its own nationals or its direct so-called
tangibie or 'material interests."[55]

As a statement of principle this remains valid, notwithstanding the
controversial decision of the International Court of Justice in the
South West Africa Cases, Second Phase (1966).[56]

The Reports of the Commissions will be a valuable guide to any
Conciliation Commission that may one day be set up under the pr()
visions of the International Convention of 1965 on the Elimination of
All Forms of Racial Discrimination. [57] The procedure for investigation
of inter-state complaints contained in the more recent United Nations
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights[581 is not really comparable to

54 Portugal-Liberia Report, par. 422.
55 I.C.}. Reports 1962, p. 426.
56 I.C.}. Reports 1966, 6.
57 The General Assembly resolution Convention is annexed to General Assembly

resolution 2106 (XX) adopted on 21 December 1965.
58 Annexed to General Assembly resolution 2200 (XXI), adopted on 17 Decem

ber 1966.
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the I.L.O. procedure, because a complaint from a State P rty may
only be received by the Human Rights Committee establish d by the
Covenant if it relates to another Party which has made a d claration
recognizing the competence of the Committee. [59l More ver, the
function of the Committee in dealing with an admissible co plaint is
one of conciliation rather than of judicial investigation an recom
mendation of remedial measures. If no solution is reach·ed b concilia
tion, the Committee is empowered simply to make "a brief tatement
of the facts" and to communicate this, together with the sub issions of
the States concerned, to those States.(60 l

It remains only to note that the governments concerned in hese t\vo
I.L.O. inquiries accepted the findings and recon1n1endatio of the
respective Commissions. I

In the Ghana-Portugal case, although the Government ofl Portugal
had announced its acceptance of the Commission's find~gs and
recommendations at the 151st Session of the Governing Body in 1962,
the International Labour Conference found it necessary to adopt a
resolution at its session in 1965 in which, inter alia, it requ sted that
Government "to give effect without delay to the recommen ations of
the 1962 Commission of Inquiry ... particularly in so far as tl ey relate
to forced labour practices and the sequels of forced labour' .(61] The
resolution requested the Director-General and the Governin Body to
keep the matter under review and "to take any appropriate Imeasures
to ensure that these recommendations shall be implemented". I

At its 163rd Session in November 1965 the GOVemirg Body
requested the Committee of Experts on the Application of Conven
tions and Recommendations to make a special examinati of the
extent to which the recommendations of the Commission oJ Inquiry
had been implemented and to report. [62] The Committee 0" Experts
found that the legislative changes recommended by the Co mission
had become effective on 1 October 1962. With regard to th apl)lica
tion of the revised laws and administrative instructions, the C mmittee
reported that for the most part significant progress had be n made.
But there was considerable scope and need for further action to secure
the implementation of the recommendations for positive m~sures in
the manpower field, including the development of public em loyment
services.[631 The Governing Body "took note" of this special Ireport. at
its 165th Session in May 1966.[64]

59 Article 40. I

60 Article 40 ( 1 ) ( h) . I

61 Resolution VI, International Labour Conference, 49th session, Genev, 1965.
62 I.L.O. Official Bulletin, vol. 49 (1966), No.1, p. 9.
63 Special Report by the Committee of Experts on the Application

tions and Recommendations concerning the Measures taken by Govern-
ment of Portugal to implement the Recommendations of the mmission
appointed under Article 26 of the I.L.O. Constitution to Ex mine the
Observance by Portugal of the Abolition of Forced Labour onvention
1957 (International Labour Office, Geneva 1966), p. 25.

64 I.L.O. Of/icial Bulletin, vol. 49 (1966), No.3, p. 258.
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In the Portugal-Liberia case there was no special resolution adopted
by the International Labour Conference, nor any special report by
the Committee of Experts. That Committee has in each year since the
submission of the Report of the Commission of Inquiry to the Govern
ing Body included in its normal report a review of the measures taken
by Liberia to give effect ,to the findings and recommendations of the
Commission. [6lS]

65 See Conference Report III (part IV) submitted to each annual International
Labour Conference.




